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"Oars arc tlic plans of fair delightful peace, unwarp'd by party age, to live like brothers '
VOIi 31.WO.SATURDAY, JUWE 1, 1S39.
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cojtrjtiujriCATiojrs. puWiciftM, irotest against going into caucus on thia mittee of delegation. The ISecWlaiv' iviifOSBPH GALES SOST,
JSDITORS AND PROPRIETORS

WHIG MEETINGS,
WHIG MEETING AT ROUND HILL.

GENERAL AGENCY
':.; AND ; - -

THE Subsirtbera have formed a Copartnership
the Firm of Fkkxmav & SrtTH8, and

offer tbei services to the public as General Agents
and Commission Merchant, i Apply, for the pre-

sent, at the Store of Messrs. W. &. A. Stitu.
E. B. FREEMANr
W.A.STlTHrf
A. B. STITH.

Raleigft, May 4, 18311. j r
1 27

A HOUSE & LOT FOR SAJLE.

flltJE Subscriber wishes to dispose of heir JttoUSe
M and liOty in the City ot Raleigh, and will do

so on accommodating terms. It is the place where
she lives, in the Eastern part of the City, near the
Baptist Church. For terms apply on the premises.

HANNAH STURDEVANT.
Raleigh, Jan. 3, 1839. 10

A'

nw iuciiug) du uouauni mem o tne.o-ito- r
ol'the HilisbordugtvRecorder with.

request that they be published.-- After an
expression of thanks to the officers, the
meeting adjourned to the 2d Thursday Jn
AUgUSt. ,

PETER TOUST, President
John R.-Hol-

t, Seefitaryt
HAW RIVER WHIG MEETING -
At a nieetinsr held at the house of Mr.

George foust, on Monday the 0th inst.
Michael Holt Esq. . was called to the
phair, and Chesley F. Faucett, Esq. atfd
Dr. James A. Craig were appointed jSecre- -
tafies. .

The object of the meeting haVinff been
stated by the Chaif on motion Chesley fV
Faucett, Esq., .Dr. James A. Craig, Df.
Samuel Holt, Dr. Michael Holt, and ''Col.
Nicholas Albright were appointed a Com-
mittee to pre nate Resolutions. &c. for tho
action of the meeting. After a short inter-
val; the Committee reported the following
Preamble and Resolutions, which" were un-
animously adopted : N

Whereas, in the opinion of this meeting.the per-
manence of.our free government, depends opoo thi
sirnilitity,icheapness aril purity of bur instUuti'oni ;
and whereas, the abuse of powers ea trusted to the
Congress and the Executive, can only he orteeted
by the virtue and intelhsence' of ' thii" tSoot&i and
whereas, the unceasing efforts jof the Pppsident
(through his part,) to control the revenue of the.
United States, which, with his growing patronage,
is brought to bear Upon the freedom "of elections
giVes to every honest fciend of bis country just tea-so-n

to fear the loss of our inimitable constitution.
and with it out liberty ; therefore, '

Resolved, That the Resolutions nassed bv our
General Assembly at its laQs sesWoK,nown as the
Rayper Resolutions, expressive of thewishes of the
people ot XMortn uaiouna on various questions
which are agitating the country, ate, in the opinion
of thismceting, strictly republican; and meet is ap-
probation.

Resolved, That we disapprove of the sub-Tre- as

ry system, as a dangerous experiment on tKe cur.
reney of the country ; as a scheme. Wrong in fheoiir
and dangerous in practice and, if estabfiahed,
would present the anomaly of two distinct curing
cies established by law in a republican government

" the letter currency" for the government, tnd
any sort for the people. ' r7V

Resolved, That the practice pf tbsV piesenrAd.
ministration, in levying a tax upon Office holders e
qual to a certain per cent, on the amount of their
salaries, in ordeJo saise fund foa electioneering-purposes- ,

i. in the opinion of this meeUncr. antie--
lpublican, and brings the patronage of the federal

Government m conflict with the freedom of elec-
tions." -

Resolved, Thatin the opinicin of this meeting,
our late Representative, Df. William' Montgomery,
has not represented the true interests of this district,
(being entirely the instrument of the Administra-
tion,) and that, being desirous to have a representa-
tive of the people, snd not of a party, the following
persons, viz: Col. Handy Wood, Col Nicholas Al-

bright, Chesley F. Faucett, Esq. George, Hurdle,
Esq., Col. James Moore, CoL James Graham, '
John Boon, Esq , CoL -- Wm. A- - Carrigon, John
Newfm, Col. John Hardin, Dr. Michael W. Holt.
Michael Holt, Esq., Joshua;Johnston, Emanuel
Ckjpp, Absalom Harvey, Boston Isley, and James.
Whiuitt be appointed Delegates to the Gonvfo-- 1

ion, to be held at Hillsborough on the 31st of
May inst, to select, a proper p?rmD,aj; tbtf .Whb
candidate to represent this district. -

Resolved, fhat the proceedings.1 of ihhfcmfelms
be sent to the Editor of the HUlsbjroagbJtocordex
for publication. - Vt .

r MICHAEL HOLTi CAmrman.
ChctUy F. Faucett, 3 Q

' .
James A. Crate, .

- -;; s. -

TTtilgr , Meeting- - at fled Mountain.
A large and respectable portion of the

Whigs of this county, assembled at Red
Mountain, on the! 1 1th inst., to consider the
expediency of sending delegates to the Whig
Convention, to be held in IltlisbOrough on
the 31st inst., to nominate' a Rerrtibllcan
Whig candidate (or this Congressional Dis
trict, in opposition to the late member the
Hon. Wm. Montgomery. . -

Oti motion of H. Parker, Esq., John R.
Hal), Esq., was called to the Chair, and
George W Jones was chosen Secretary.
The meeting being organizej3,H. arker,
jssq.i in a onei, uui energencTuiaress, ex- - ,

plained the objecU.of the assemb)age and
descanted upon the importance kudtdVan- -
tage ofactivity, zeal, and unanimity , in the
Whig ianks. The meeting agreed, unani
mously, to appoint delegates, and Voted that
trie unair snooid announce a Uomraittee to
embody their, proceedings ; ... The following

. FOR THE REGISTER.
The prospect of Deatli.

A wrrter who. wielded a Tigorous pen,-i-n

his meditations on the prospect of death,
makes the following beautiful remark :

A dispute has long exUterJ between my
mortal frame and death, and though I have
long maintained Ui0 struggle with a life sub-
ject to disease and pain, I must, at last,
yield to the universal conqueror and be
borne to the house appointed for all living.

To the man who h prepared to, die, the
prospect of death has no terrors neither
does it create sadness of heart, nor does it
alarm the soul; he knows he has to die, and,
with Job, he knows his Redeemer lives, and
when the hour arrives which separates his
soul from fts associate, the body, he enters
undismayed in the dark and lonely valley
which is the gateway into the abodes of
light and life.

A momentary gloom may. indeed hang
upon his brow, as nature is sinking;. she
may struggle in the last pangs, but as life
and the world recede, the disclosing glories
will scatter every gloom, and the hitherto
unknown realities of the upper world are
exhibited to his view. ,

His diseased body may toss- - and tumble
on his death-be- d, but his hope is fixed with-
in the veil.

Weeping and lamentation may attend his
lifeless body, to its dreary mansion, but his
departed soul shall wing her flight above to
join the everlasting song of praise to God
and to the Lamb to God for providing a

ransom, and to the Lamb for shedding his
blood to redeem him. .

Christ will be to him a shield and lamp
in the night of death; hence dissolution
itself, though it be terror and darkness to
evil-doer- s, is joy and peace to all whom
God has adopted as sonsu The prospect of
death must excite feelings of anxious care
in every mind,when dwelling on the future's
reality. The thought itself, apart from the
certainty, should arouse every son and
daughter of Adam to repentance and faith.
1 he loud and repeated calls from the sacred
Oracles, the Pmpxt and the grave, speak a
language forcible and intelligible, and un
less those calls are. penitentially answered,
and the language properly understood, a des
tiny, fearful and awful in its consequences,
awaits all who will not answer nor under
stand.

There is no subject coming, within the
range of the human mind, less thought of,
and reflected upon than death, and yet it is,
indubitably, the roost important. It em-

braces within its illimitable grasp every
thing valuable in both worlds. Its medita-
tions reach the summit of celestial enjoy-
ments, where the righteous sit in peace and
quietness, or descend to the dark caverns
of the damned who lie among ghosts and
fiends rand whose companion is the undy-
ing worm.

To him, who has spent his life in God's
service, death appears as a friend and not,
as many apprenenu, an enemy, uoctor
Goodman is said to have exclaimed in his
last moments" Ah ! is this ..dying ?"

How have I dreaded as an enemy this
smiling friend ? And doubtless Whitfield,
Wesley, Benson and Clark, with a long
catalogue of .others which might be desig-
nated, met death as pious Goodman did,
and left the world in triumph.

On the other hand, the wicked dread the
prospect of death, and his approach is ac
companied with indescribable horrors. The
gnawings pi a guilty conscience harrow up
their souls, and remind them of the doom
which awaits them. They begin to pray,
and implore the prayers of others, but
alas ! it is too late. : Neither their own, nor
the prayers of their friends, can avail any
thing; they die in their sins a3d to hell they
sink to be tormented m the uhextinguisha- -
ble flame. Man was created to be happy,
but in consequence of his sinful nature, he
has preferred darkness to right.the pleasures
of earth to the. joys of heaven, and by his
rebellious course, declares that the worm
wood and the gall are more palatable to his
polluted taste than the water of life, which
flows in gentle streams from God1! holy
and unfathomable fountain. -

J5UMMERFIELD.
- For tke Register.

Messrs. Editors; I see a piece in your
paper beaded A cure for the Rheumatic
Pains and Dropsy,' and signed by afMrs.
Nancy Burgess of the vicinity of Uedar
Fork Messrs Editors, I am loth that the
people should be so imposed upon. If Mrs.
Burgess is possessed with the knowledge of
a curer for either the Dropsy or Kheumatie
pains, it must be ofery- - recent origin; for
I was born and raised withiu about seven
miles of her, and-- have for the last four
rears resided within about four or five miles
ofcher, and'never heard ..of such a thing be
fore - This much I Oan say, she possesses
a knowledge of, and that ia knowledge of
drinking spirit: and I can sayi that I have
heard her calle'd a witch: so thai if she has
ever made any cures, they must have been
made by the slight of hand. -- 1 know of
some cases oi Kneunrausm oi very iong
standing in that vicinity, and those too,"
With whom she is intimately acquainted.

land she never so much as pretended to of
fer a Temedy for them. Messrs. Editors,
as for the certificates she has, I will be short
arfoT plairreoncerning them, I do not believe

usts. Anu our late member, bv seeking from a tuir
ty caucus a safe-guar- d, which the constitution al-
ready gives us, seems to Consider the- - Constitution
as nothing, adTa party caucus as every thing.

6th. We oppose the of the late mem-
ber, because be perseveres in tha simnort of the sub- -
Treasury, though so decidedly rejected by Congress
and the people, and large majority of the States
of this Unie. This may be republicanism; tint we,
however, can see but little difference between an
absolute monarchy, and a government (whatever its
name) thar will not yield to the voice and . votes of
its consutuenta so repeatedly addressed roitJ Tbero
is scarobly an instance in the history of Eng-
land for more than . a centw'y, in which the
King has not been compelled to yield to a fixed
majority of Parliament. Has it come to this, in
the very infancy of our Republic that the Presi-
dent will obstinately perseve in an a tlempt to ac-
complish against the voicaof the people so often ex
pres.seV what none of th Kings of England for acen-tur- y,

backed by his nobility and all their patronage,
haveefiected in that country when ib&fuithfuTCom-n,ons- y

the servants of the people," had taken their
stand, and that Doctor Montgomery backs the Pres-
ident in it, ami he, the Doctor, expects us as free-
men, to back him, even against ourselves 1 W
cannot support the Doctor in his attempt to force
ou the country this odious measure against the
public will, by which the sword and the purse will
be united in tke hands of the President and his
underlings by whieh two currencies will be ere--

.atcd, the gold and silver for the government and
. 1 rr i . .me ornce uoiuers, and bak paper (which in that
case must be undei par) for the people, by which
the government wilt exact from the people every
year, thirty mill oa of dollars" or upwards in
gold and silver, refusing to receive a dollar in Bank
notes,' which the people are-- obliged to use. We
think that money which is good enough for the
people, ought to be good enough for the govern- -
meat and itt vffice-koider- a. The people, by the
theory of our government, are the creators and the
masters of the government. We think, what is
good enough for master, is good enongh for
man." Here he 'man' surrenders the' empty
theory to the master,' while he takes all the benefit
of the practice. He pockets the gold and silver,
while ihe master is fobbed off" with bank rags !

A happy scheme for office holders, and members of
Congress, by which their pay will be worth ten or
twenty per cent ! more than it now is I They, must
be fed upon corn out of the public crib, while
shucks are good enough for the credulous and abus-
ed people. We may be credulous, but we knyw

a hawk from a hand-saw,- " and cannot back you,
Doctor, in this new scheme, uknnown heretofore in
our country, A scheme to make Presidents, in-

crease fearfully Federal power arid patronage, ahd
to convert sub-Treasur- into to
run off, as have Swartwout, Price, and others, wifh
millions of the public money.

7th. Berause in. the late member's whole course,
we think wo have seen more of the parlUan, than of
the statesman. That his eloquence and ingenuity
are wholly exhausted on the side of power, and in
making apologies and excuses for maladministra-
tion, and abuses of power. That we have witness-
ed no tufty, manly and indignant denunciations of
the frauds, speculations, and stupendous abuses
that have bankrupted the government; and in a
time of profound peace, with a revenue of thirty
millions a year, have driven it into the market, to
be shaved as a borrower, or to issue paper of its
own, by which the people areha veil.

Jtesoletd theiefore. that. this meeting appoint
the following persons, 10 wit James G. Laws,
Johu S. Robert, John Hopkins. E. G. Mangum.
and V illie R. Mangum, as delegates to the Whig
Convention, to be held in Hillsboro on the 31st
inst., to fix upon some ' Republican Whig, as an
opponent to the late .member of the House of Re
presentatives of the "Tjmted States, from this district.

Retohed, That this meeting entertain, and will
adhere to, "through good and through evil seport,"
the good old Republican creed of 1798 '99

Resolved, In the opinion pf this meeting, that
the present Administration has departed from the
cheap simplicity and purity of gcuuine ancient re-

publicanism, and that the government is adminis-
tered more for the benefit of the few, than of the
m n y, and needs a thorough reform.

Resolved, That our delegates be requested to
bear in mind the Preamble a tad Resolutions adopt-
ed by this meeting', as a fair exposition (as far as
they go,) of our principles. ... .

Hesolvea That the Editor of the Hitlsbprough
Recorder be requested to publish the' proceedings
of this meeting. C ' T,"'

WILLIAM HARRlS.teA'n.
Wat. D, Pabxckh, iScc'y. - i

CANE GREEK WHIG MEETING.

After a few days notice, a respectable
number of the citizens on the south side
of Orange county, convened at the Cane
Creek Cotton Factory,,on Friday the 17th
inst. On niotioh of Solomon Allen, Mr.
Peter . Foust . was called to preside, and
Jolm R. Ho!t, Esq. appointed Secretary.
By request, John Stafford, Esq. introduced
the following Resolutions lor the conside-
ration of ihe meeting :

Resolved, That although we entertain, for our
late representative in Congress, as a fellow citizen,,
sentiments of personal respect ; yet as a poliucian
and Tcpreseutalive, we otjeet to the principles ootn
of him and of " the party- - to which he belongs,
throughout : --We have no confidence in the estao--
lishment of the Independent Treasury, either as a
fiscal azent of the Government, or as a fwuntarn and
source 01 aouna ana wnoieseme currency; ana wiu
therefore reject, wHb that firmness and decision
which becomes freemen, any attempt to force it upon
the country. v

Resolved further That wt oppose Dr.Moaigom- -

ery and his party, because they advocate the right
of instruction when it suits their purpose of obtain
ing power, and reject it when they are likely to be
losers, as in the case oi Itfessi. Brown am! Strange,
our 8enatora ia Congress.

Resolved further, ;rbat,entertaining these sen-

timents, we will use every honest endeavor: to pro-

mote the election of any. respectable Whig candi-

date that may come out in opposition toDr. Mont-

gomery. " V .'' '

Resolved, That a committee of three be appoint-
ed as delegates to represent this meeting in the
Convention to be held ,at HilUboroagb on the 31st
inst. to confer jn the choice of a suitable Tsandidate
to reiiresent os hi the' next Congress of the United
States. " ; , , : .:.

These Resolutions were passed without
a dissenting1 ' voice ; afterwards Messn.
TaIiii Tlitftn: Jnhn StnfTortl and John R.

' Holt, were, chosen to compose the com- -

TERMS.
Scsscki'tioy, three dollars per annum one

rr Persons residing whhotit the State will be
, required to pay the w hoik amdnnt of the year
subscription in uv - r

jlJTES of MDiwnmsEjrG.
For every 16Kn (thiize type) first insertion

ons"dollar ; each subsequent insertion 26 cents.
Court Orders and Judicial Ad Tertisements will

be charged 5 per cent, higher, and a deduction
of 33 per cent. will be made- - from the regular
pices, for advertisers by theyea. '

jLktts1o the Editors must be pojt-pi- d.

FRESH ARRIVAL
kOOK of the Passions by James.IUoslratfed with

sixteen splendid Engravings, from Draw
ings, by the most 'eminent Artists. Heath's Shake
peare Gallery, containing the principal female chair,
acters in the plays of the Great Poet, bound in 'a

ery superior style, I Vol. The. Bubbles of Cana-da- ,

by the author of Sam Slick, the Clock Ifaker,
Ac &c 1 Vol. 10th and 1 lib. No. Nicholas Nick-elb- y

The art of Rearing the Silk Worm. Spirit
of the East, illustrated in a Journal of Travels.
Thorough Roumelie by D. Urquhart. Conversation
on Nature and Art, with euts, 1 Vol. Sterling and
Penrudock by the author of Tremaine, De Vere,
&c&c Village Reminiscences, Vol. - Wis-
dom and Genius of Shakespeare. Jack Shepard,
a Romance by W. Harrisoa Ains worth.

The above works are for sale at No. I Cheap
Side, by TURNER & HUGHES.

At the N. C. Book-Stor- e.

April 17, 1839 2 er
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BERNARD JD UJP UY
HAS the pleasure of announcing to. his friends

the public in general, that he has just, re-

turned from -- New York and Philadelphia, and
brought out with him a hew supply of GOODSot
inferior in splendor and richness to any of hU for-

mer rare and extensive collections, which he will
dispose of AT NE W YORK PRICES.

The assortment consists in part of Sorrier Gold
independent 8ecoad Watches, Lore?, Anchor, Du-

plex, and Vertical do. Silver Watches of all de-

scriptions ; Rich and fashionable Jewellery in ail its
Varieties.

, j

Silver and, Plated Ifares.
Silver Forks, Spoons, do. Batter Knives, Pickle, do.
Handsome Cups, Rich Silver-mount-ed Castors,

Candlesticks, Snuffers and Trays, Cake Bas-

kets and Waiters, Coffee Greques, Dixon &

, Son's first rate Brittaina Ware, &c.&c. '

Mantel Clocks and Lamps, Astral do.; Splendid
Japaned Waiters in Setts, Ladies and Gcntlemens'
Toilet Boxes, Work do Backgammon Boxes,Chess
men, Talent Steel Pens, Swords, Epaulette, and
Military Buttons, Visiting Card Cases & Cards,
Canes, - Whips,-- Pistols, and fine Guns, Ro etas'
fine Razors, Knives, and Scissors, Gold and Silver
Spectacles to suit all ages, magic Razor Straps,
Pocket Books, and Silk Purses, 4c 4c

Spanish, Guitars, Violins, Clarinetts,Flageoletts,
Flutes, Octave, do.. Files, Accordions, and Music
Boxes! Violin and Guitar Strings, Clarinett Reeds,
and Preceptors for all the above Instruments.

PERFlJMEItir.
Genuine French Cologne, very a superior article

an extensive assortment of Perfumery for Ladies'
and GenUemens Toilets.

The above Goods having been bought for Cash,
and carefully selected by the Subscriber personally,
he invites the attention of those who wish to pur-

chase, being perfectly sure to please those who may
favour him with a call.

Qjr Watches and Clocks of all descriptions re-

paired in his accustomed superior style.
Gold and Silver manufactured to order, and

all Gold and Silver Wares repaired by a first rate
Workman

( Old Gold and Silver taken in exchange.
April 12, 1819. i 24--8 w.
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FOR SALE,

UPON ACCOMMODATING TERMS,
A FIRST RATE PHILADELPHIA WAG--

JY. ON. and a Team ofSIX HORSES or MULE8.
They will be sold separately if wished. .

Also, two tibts BLoonsn MARES, in foal by
the celebrated Race Horse, Red Wasp.

Also, two first rale DEYON BulkVearlings,
and several fine DEVON COWS & CALVES.

Apply to SETH JONES.
Pomona, Wake Co., N. C?

April 25th, 1839. 5 26tf.

aN;rx,jy$PEP. ti c
TZTXHE gVeat po'pularity and established demand

pJfcj for this valuable Medicine, renders the con- -
iiuation.of a lengthy advertisment unnecessary
Numerous testimonials of their value f lately receiv
ed) from Gentlemen of the- - highest respectability
in addition to (hose accompanying each Box, may
.be seen on application to any bf the Agents. The
Pills are. put up in a superior style,-I- n tin boxes
containing 40 Pills. with full directions. Price 60
Cents per Box. To Agents or Purchasers terms the
oi commission and discount are liberal. AH com
municauons will be promptly . attended to, by ' -

' THOMAS L. JUMP,
I Gen'I Agent,

QCTOffice, Morgan su Raleigh, lstdoor West of
tue Presbyterian Church.

LITERARY NOTICE.
M

LfON.. BEDFORD BBOWN will deliver the
next Annual Oration, before the two Literary

Societies of the Universitv of North Carolina.
the day preceding Commencement, viz: on the 26th- -- uue. dj order of the

DIALECTIC SOCIETY.
May 6, 1839. 2g

A large and respectable meeting assem
bled at Round Hill on the 18th inst. to con-
sider of the propriety of appointing Dele-
gates to the Convention to be held at Hilis-hor-o

on the 31st iiist.
On motion, Wm. Harris whs called to the ;

Chair, and Wm. D. Parker was appointed i

Secretary. The Chairman having announ-
ced

j

the meeting as organized and ready to j

proceed to. business, E. G. Mangum rose
and addressed the meeting, explaining the
nature andimportanceofthe objects in vie w:
whereupon it was unanimously determined
to appoint delegates to said Convention.

On motion of E.G.Mangum, itwas voted
that the Chairman should appoint a com-
mittee of three persons, to report whatever
they may deem fit for the action of this
meeting. The Chair announced E. G, Man-gu- m,

John Duke and Benjamin Hester as
the Committee; Who, having retired, after-
wards reported the following Preamble and
Resolutions; which, after filling the blank
with the names of the delegates, and mak-
ing other amendments, were unanimously
auojueu in me iouowing lorm, viz :

"Whebbas, it is a high and unalienable right of
freemen to assemble and consult together touching i

public matters; which sacred and inestimable right
has been guaranteed to us by our bill of rights of :

blessed revolutionary memory and whereas, in our
opinion, the condition of public affairs admonishes
the-gre- at mass of the people of ibe necessity of in-
creased vigilance and activity in detecting the abu-
ses and maladministration of the government, and
applying the necessary corrective; and whereas, we" j

believe we have reached a ciisis that menaces the :

integrity of the Constitution, and involves the deep-
est and weightiest interests of the States and the peo-
ple, fur good or for evil: That the period has arri-
ved when the great question must be decided,wbeth-e- r

the opinions and policy of oar rulers, or the
and policy of the people, shall prevail: That

the cub-Treasu- ry and other financial measures of
the President and his followers are made the great
questions of the Administration, though three times
rejected by the people, and "the people representa-
tives so that the real and true issue to be' tried, is,
whether the President, his office holders and hopers
for office, and adherents, shall prove too strong for
the States and the people. To a free people, we
have the strongest confidence, that it is only neces
sary to state the question, to have it decided that
they will rebuke with the strongest vengeance, those
presumptuous rulers, who would set themselves up
as ibe masters of the people.

And whereas our late Representative in Congress,
the Hon Wm, Montgomery ' (who again offers to
represent us) is a steadfast adherent of those in
power, and of course a supporter of their measures
and policy generally and whereas we believe those
measures are profoundly hostile to the liberty and
best interests of the States and the people; therefore
we desire a change in our representation, and will
consult with the Whigs of the District and endea-
vour to fix Upon some sound Republican Whig as
an opponent to the late members to whose

we are opposed 'for divers reasons, too nume
rous to be comprehended, or even glanced at, in' a
succinct compend suitable to an occasion like this
-- but especially,

1st Because of his unscrupulous support of an
Administration which has increased die expendi-
tures of the General Government from thirteen mil-
lions to nearly forty millions of dollars a year, in a
season of profound peace with foreign nations ;
while he, the said member, professes to the people
to be a disciple of the old Republican school of cheap
government and economical expenditure. We are
republicans, and approve his professions' in this res-

pect, but . pointedly condemn his practice.
2d. Because he ardently supports an Administra-

tion whose open and avowed policy is, to lessen the
price of the public lands, to grant them in preemp-
tion titles to squatters, and ultimately to surrender
them to the States respectively in which they lie; by
which the old States (and North Carolina among
them, as one of the old thirteen,) will be deprived
of their respective shares of more than eight hun-
dred millions of acres of public lands. All this the
said member does, or did, while lie pretends to be
the greatest stickler in the district for our rights in
said lands. So much for profession and so much
for practice.

3d Because we nave seen no instanceof his firm-
ness to resist any-- measure of the President, or any
member of his cabinet, that came, recommended to
Congress so as to show the Administration bad it
much at heart. Hence we think, we may fairly au
gur, that no such instance of firmness would be
shown in the future. We, as republicans, desire
our member to represent us, the people, and not to
look to any partisan of the Administration as his
fugleman, as to represent those in power rather
than us. r .

4th. Because we think we observe a culpable
want of firmness, in yielding both his speech and
vote to the wishes of Amos Kendall, the Postmas
ter General by conferring' on him the money bags
of the people, containing heavy sums, to be used at
his discretion, free from regulation and restriction
of law a doctrine, and practice better suited to des-

potic and kingly governments; than to oot.free in-

stitutions, where the ruler bughi to feel. himself the
servant, and not the roaster of the people. We do
not remember to have seen any speech of the late
member on the side of the Slates or the people, as
contradistinguished from the party interests of those
in power, We desire above all things, that .our
member shall be independent of all influence, ex
cept the influence of his constituents, and his con-

scientious sense of duty. -

5th. Because we severely condemn the Atherton
caacue, and the course of our late member in going
into that caucus whereby he compromhted, as far

.

as he could, the great peculiar interest of the South.
To go into eaucus with New Englanders and others,
(and for party purposes as we believe,) who have
no common interest' with us, to settle questions af-

fecting this great and vital interest of the South !

to go into caucus," on thfe subject,Hti& men . who'
habitually stfeandlwff and slave
driveftor.denounce the institution as against sound
morality ndnlie' law of God ! to go Into caucus
on itia subject, ana wun ine open enemies pt.tne
Institution, is to jeopard 'this vital interest, and to
put thetamb in the clutches uf the wolf for safe
keeping. We had as well go i lhtb caucus upon the.
Constitution, to determine whether we will live un
der Wor prefer living under an Irresponsible set of
office noiaers: uur representative was: a memoer
of that caucus or cabal, while be professes to abhor

I abolition. So much again for profession; and so
jtn'och for practice. We as Southern men and Re- -

NOTICE.
IHELD a Note of hand on A.B.Dunn, for $10,

to John S. Hollan. ia the'Fall of

and therefore forewarn all persons trading for any
such note, as it belongs to me when found.

JOHN HARP.
May 21, 1839. 30 2t

COTTON YARNS.
f T HAVE now ou deposit a

JL good stock of this article

l from the Factory of Messrs.
BiTTii & Bbotbkks, for

wholesale Only. Oa examining the newspapers to
day, I find the prices current in only two places, viz:
FayetteviUe ami Richmond; in both they sell hi go

than we do. . WILL. PECK. Agent.
Raleigh, 9th May, 1839. 28 9t.

TRUST SALE. a

QTplHE Sale of Thos. F. Christman'a 'property
advertised to be sold under a Deed of Trust,

the 20th of May, is postponed until the 1st day of
June, at which time the Sale will positively' take
place on the premises, under the said Trust, for pur-
poses therein named, the tract of land whereon, the
said T. F. Christman lives, being the late Resi
dence of Aaron Rogers, dec, containing 1?6 acres.
lying directly on Neuse Krver and well adapted to
the culture of Corn, Cotton and small gram of every
kind, all ofhis Household and Kitchen Furniture,
viz: 2 fine walnut Tables, one Sideboard, 3 Beds
and furniture and other articles loo tedious to men-
tion.

JOHN P. ROBERT80N, Trustee.
May 10 1839. It 30.

TO THJE PUBLIC.
THE undersigned having procured (he Rooms in

large and commodious Brick Building, be-Kmg-

to Herndon 6? Farror, and adjoining his
present residence, has the pleasure to announce that:
he will be prepared to board . Families dnring the
Summer months, in the most comfortable manner.
ThelRooms are large and airy and sufficiently pri-

vate and the undersigned feels no doubt that he
will giv entire satisfaction to all those who may
favor him with their company.

GEO. M. ALLEN.
Warrenton. N.C. May 21st, 1839. ; 30

Star and Standard, 4 times.

State or Worth Carolina.
V1THEREAS it has been duly certified to me.

If by a portion of the citizens of the Fifth Con-
gressional District, that they have associated them-
selves as a Joint Stock Company, under the Act
1836-- 7, entitled An Act to encourage the cul-
ture and Manufacture of Silk and Sugar in this
State," and organized by appointing Benjf Robin-
son, President ; I. Wetmore, Vice President ; E. J.
Hale, Treasurer; D. G. McRae, Secretary Jas.
Baker, Henry McLean, Jno. Huske. E. L. Wins-lo- w,

O. P. Stark, snd Jno McRae. Directors .
Now, therefore, I,. Ebwahd ' B. Dcdlxt, Gov.

pursuant to said act, do declare and make known
that the said Company is duly incorporated under
the name and style of the Cumberland Manufac-
turing Company."

In testimony whereof, I hare caused
the Great Seal of the State to be here-

unto affixed, and signed the same
with my proper signature. Done, this
the 13th May, A. D. 1839, at our
City of Raleigh, and of the Independ-
ence of the U. Slates the sixty-thir- d.

EDWARD B. DUDLEY,
By the Governor. ;

, C. C. Battle,
Private Secretary.

LITERARY NOTICE.

HENRY W. MILLER, Esq. will deliver the
before the Literary Societies of Wake

Forest College, on the 20th June, 1839. ;

May 8, 1839. ; 28

ICE! ICE ?

fipHE Subscriber is ready to supply any1 persons
JL with M CE, from sunrise tin 10 o clock, P.

M. Country orders will be faithfully attended to.
D. LINDEMAN.

Raleigh, April. 29, 1839. j 87 tf

Have Just received a very large and
handsome assortment of '..'

SfrnUTG X SVJMtlEIl GOODS
HATS, GROCERIES,.! !

Which, they will sell at their usually low
prices

Raleigh, May 4. 27.
FA MIL Y PL O UR .

wr BARRELS Bopenf jrawrtx rtotra, just
mJ receded, --and; for sale for CYmA, byr !

" W. & A. STITH.

$18 REWARD.
,TT OSTi sorne Ue tn February
' Jjf last in the town ofSmilh field,

?a fee wnltSJKTTSft
i with Hghtiiter ears, an! a spot of

Jb I the same color about the sue of i
quarter, on the back of his bead,- -

and three soots on this, rump : . short hair and ro--
markablv round" bodyt' answers -- tir the name p
Marco: ' Ant person returning him to Dr. Telfair,
at 8mltbueW, or giving information where he may
be founds shall receive tke above reward. 4

30--3r: A F. TELFAIR.

Committee, to wit, G. W, Jones, ; H.; Par .

ker, Esq., C apt. Isaac Laws, end Capt. H.
ParrisTi, rwere appointed ; who, after con--
sultatron; made a' Report which, after being
amended, iyas unanimously , adopted in the
following form, to wit: . .; : '. .v;-.,---

Your Committee have bad neither the time nor
the necessary documents to prepare a full report, .

snd therefore confine themselves to i few of thos
plain and obvious reasons, which, in their opinion.
ougnt to ue uecisive against ins te-eieci-ion or ur,
Montgomery ' : t - '

-
TfHt TTJBUC-tANB- S. i !

, 'J
The great question connected with the Pubfie

Lands, U of the first magnhude to North-Carolin- a,

None others are or can be of such importance, 'ex-

cept such as tend to destroy liberty, or te sap the
foundation, rlindermlrte the purity; bf the govern- - "

mentv Dr. Montgomery professes to be with os on
that subject, but hi ccf against us. .It is true, that'
he votes, with us. but he exerts all his faculties and
influence to uphold those fwh are striving against
us3vh boldly; avow; their policy to. he.to deprive
the old Stages of a fei distribdon of tb proceeds :

ofsaid lands The Doxto gives ua hb .vote, (tAal f

he feels obliged to do, to keep bis seat m.Uongresa,)
but he fives to oor enemy ail his Ziene, (and, t
that hi eels obliged to do: to keep the: tavor and 'i

smiles ;.of the President) The DoctervreU know?
that the Presideht is pledged again!: dividing the
proceeds of the public lands among the old State i''

A NexohboK.she has any,


